The effects of grating area and spatial frequency on contrast sensitivity as a function of light level.
Contrast sensitivity was measured as a function of retinal illuminance (I) for vertical cosine gratings of various circular areas (A) and spatial frequencies (f < or = 4 c/deg). Spatial frequency and grating diameter varied in inverse proportion to each other in order to keep the relative grating area (A x f2) constant at either 3.14, 12.6, 50.3, or 201 square cycles. At all grating areas and spatial frequencies contrast sensitivity in dim light first increased in proportion to the square root of retinal illuminance. Then the increase saturated and contrast sensitivity became independent of luminance level in bright light. For gratings with constant relative area contrast sensitivity functions were similar in shape and had the same maximum sensitivity but were shifted horizontally towards lower illuminances with decreasing spatial frequency. However, when replotted as a function of retinal illuminance divided by spatial frequency squared, contrast sensitivity functions fell on a common curve at all levels of relative retinal illuminance (I/f2).